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Procedure for Estimating Demand for
Regional Fringe Parking Facilities
R. K. Mufti, L. S. Golfin, ancl C. D' Dougherty, Delarvare Valley Regional

Planning Cornrnission, Philadelphia

The purpose of this study was to determine the best locat¡on and the

optimum feasible quantity of additional parking spaces that would ef-

fectively serve potent¡al demand for change'of-mode parking at the in-

terface between highway and passençr rail systems. Selection criteria.
such as available land, accessibility to highway system, current rail rider-

ship, and current parking demand, were used to identify 20 potent¡al

fringe parking sites. Future demand for parking spaces at the selected

sites was determined in four steps. The first step dealt with lrip inter-
changes. All future trip makers who reside in the influence area of each

of the potent¡al sites. and whose trip destinations lie in the distribution
service area of the passenger rail system, were identified and quantified.
ln the second step, the market share of each mode was calculated by

using a disutility mode-choice model. Disutility rates for the automobile
and iail modes were computed for each of the trip origin areas, and the
percentage of passenger rail trips was derived from diversion curves. ln
the third step, the proportion of pro¡ected commuter rail patrons de"

manding parking spaces at each s¡te was established by using a relation-

ship between the distances patrons travel to the station and their access

modes to the station. Finally, additional parking spaces over and above

the number of spaces already existing or planned were calculated for
each site.

Recent federal-aid highway acts provicled for the use of
Highway Trust Funcl ¡nonies for the construction of re-
gional fringe parking facilities at the interfaces l¡etween
inajor highrvay routes and conrtnuter railroad and tran-
sit lines, In February 1974 the Pennsylvania Depalt-
ment of Transportation (PennDOT) authorized the
Delaware Vallèy Regional Planning Co¡nmission (DVRPC)

to proceed with a study seeking the best location and
optimum feasible quantity of adclitional parking to ef-
fectively serve future demand for change-of-mode park-
ing at the interface between the highway and passenger
rail systems within the five-county Pennsylvania portion
of the Delaware Valley region. The underlying regional
goals of this study rvere

1. To reduce higltway congestion, particularly during
the peak periods and in the region core;

2. To reduce projected demand for Philadelphia ceu-
tral business district (CgO) parking space and thus free
land and airspace for more productive uses;

3. To provide incentives to attract trip rnakers to
more efficient tnodes; and

4. To reduce air pollution levels in the CBD.

The four-phase study perfortned by the DVRPC en-
corrpassed site selection and interagency coordination,
developrnent of dema¡rd estimation lnethodology, analysis
of demand estirnates, and comtnunity irnpact analysis.
Although all four phases are necessary to move regional
fringe þarking into the design and irnplementation plìase'
the intention of this paper is to show horv a regional
planning agency tnight respond to a request to provide
àesign data for a project not nonnally considered in the
long- range urban transportation planning proce ss'
Therefore, we have dealt with only the two phases con-
cerning demand estimation.

SITE SELECTION, INTERAGENCY
COORDINATION, AND COMMUNITY
IMPACT

During the fall of 19?3, DVRPC, in association with
PennDOT, coordinated a rnultiagency task force that

included representatives of county planning comtnissions
ancl other concerned agencies. The task folce was
charged with the revierv and selection of candidate sites
for. a regional fringe parking progtatn. The candidate
sites would then l¡e subjected to more detailed analyses
under each of the study Phases.

These agencies cooperated to select 20 potential re-
gional fringe parking sites. These high-priority sites
were selected on the basis of available land, cotnpatibil-
ity of parking with adjacent land uses, placement within
a high-density travel corridor, accessibility to the high-
rvay systern, and lnininrization of disruptive impact on
the local cornmunity. The full list of criteria against
which the recotntnended sites were reviewed is givetr in
Table 1. Recommended sites were not necessarily re-
stricted to existing rail stations, and the recomtnenda-
tion to construct a new station or consolidate a number of
stations was considered rvithin the realnr of the study.

After the detnand estir¡ration process rvas completed
for each of the 20 sites, a prelirninary irnpact analysis
based on existing conditions rvas conclucted regarding
land use a¡rd comntunity developrnent, illegal street and
off-street parking, constrrrction or upgrading of access
roads, and alleviation of traJfic congestion on major
highrvay facilities.

The future impact of additional peak-period traffic on

the local access roads to the cornmuter stations was
detennined by a forecast that was made of the average
annual daily traffic (e¡of) on those roads in 1985 and
that used glorvth factors based on trends and future
land-use information. The additional parking space de-
mand was equated with additional peak-period vehicles
and was added to peak-period traffic volutne. The zums
representecl the total future peak-period vehicle trips
on the access roads. Finally' cotnparison was made
with the access roadrvay capacities (vehicles per lane
hour for level of service E), as developed by DVRPC
staff, in orcler to calculate the volurne to capacity (v/c)
ratios used to determine the impact of the adctitional
peak-period traJfic.

DEVELOPMENT OF DEMAND
ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY

Four tasks and procedures lvere required to establislt
the quantity of additional parking needecl on the basis
of future dernand for change-of-mode parking at each of
the selected sites.

Task 1: Relevant Trip Interchanges

IVe identified and quantified all future trip rnakers re-
siding in the influence area of each preliminary site that
has trip destinations in the clistribution service areas of
the passenger rail systern. Task 1 was subdivided into
three parts-: (a) delineation of the area of trip origin, (b)

deüneàtion of the area of trip destination, a¡rd (c) tabula-
tion of the number of trip tnakers wishing to travel be-
tween origin and destination areas for given years in the
future.
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Origin Area Delineation Procedure

The origin area for each station site was defined as the
geographic area in rvhich the patrons of the station re-
side. For put'poses of forecasting future patrons, it
was first necessaty to delineate the potential future
market area of the station. This future lnarket area
included the present influence area of the station plus
an additional area that rvoulcl be influencecl by the in-
crease in station access opportunities, which is a lnani-
festation of the increased parking supply that would per-
mit rnore potential patrons to enter the passenger rail
systenr. In enlarging the influence area, expansion
should logically occur along highrvay corridors ancl into
residential areas accessible to these highways.

We chose two potential area sizes: a ¡naximu¡n and
a rninimurn, both based on the core lnarket area as de-
fined for sites at existing station points in SEPACT II
(Southe astern Penn sylvania Transportation Compact
operations plan for 19?5, which i¡rcluded lnarket surveys
and an analysis of 1966 operations of the cornmuter rail-
loads serving uretropolitan Philadelphia). This existing
core was the area in which 6? percent of the stationrs
patrons resided. The perimeter of this co¡.e area was
expancled along highway routes that fed into the station
and could be used by potential park-and-ride station
patrons. Judgrnent was appliecl to this expansion pro-
cess to accou¡rt for how far (in ter¡ns of tinre and clis-
tance) people might actually drive before changing lnodes
and the.clegree to which they would be willing to back
travel (drive to the station in a direction oppìsite to
that of their destinations). The ¡naximum area as-
sumed consiclerable access and back-traveling distances.
The rnininrum area assumed distances rnar.ginally
greater than those for the core al'ea. Finally, the ex-
panded perimeter rvas made to conform rvith the bound-
aries of the DVRPC transportation analysis zone.

For new station sites near existing stations, the core
areas were merged and the above process continued.
For new station sites in far outlying areas not covered
by the SEPACT II lnarket analysis, the maxirnu¡n and
minilnu¡n areas wer.e deterurined by assurning a small
core and using the expansion process as before.

In this procedure, each site was analyzed indepen-
dently; that is, the maximum and tninimum areas of any
one site were not affected by the influence area of any
other site. This independent analysis procedure per-
rnitted study of each site on its own merits and aided in
determining the priority of each site.

Destination Alea Delineation Procedure

Analysis of available data revealed that the vast ¡na-
jority of passenger rail trips are bound for the core
area of Philadelphia. We decided to lirnit our study
destinations to this city core area in order to make the
demand estimation of future rail ridership systematic.
Here, also, two sizes of destination areas were selected:
The maximuul area included all 46 CBD zones and 3
zones from the University City area; the mininrum area
excludecl 11 of those zones that tie along the Delaware
waterfront, in the southwest CBD residential area, and
in other areas either without an employment base or
poorly accessible to the city rail stations (ttrirtiettr
Street, Penn Center, or Reading Terminal).

Since this procedure directly considered only those
destinations in the city core, it was necessary to adjust
the rail patronage projections to account for rail trips
to all other destinations. This adjustnrent procedure is
discussed under task 2.

Tabulation of Trip Intercharrge Volume
Procedure

Once the areas of origin and destination hacl been clefined
for each site, the person-trip interchange data fro¡n ex-
isting DVRPC trip tables were cornpilecl into a travel
demand matrix fot each combination of ¡naxilnurn ancl
minimum sizes of trip-end areas. These tr.avel de¡nand
matrices were then scaled to the project analysis year.s
of 19?6, 1980, and 1985 relative to projectecl irencli of
the prirnary transportation variables ancl actual trencls of
ground count and passenger ridership data.

Task 2: Modal and Submodal Split

The purpose of task 2 was to determine the proportion
of the trip makers rvho wer.e identified and quantified in
task 1 and who rvould be likely to choose passenger rail
as their prirnary rnode (given certain specific assuÌnp-
tions abot¡t mode-choice behavior ancl transportation
systern attributes). This task rvas cotnposed of two
parts: (a) calibrating the model and (b) ässembling rnoclel
inpr.rt and calculating passenger. rail patronage.

Model Determinatio¡r

A utilitarian rnode-choice rnodel was used to find the
proportion of total trip rnakers on an interchange likely
to use passenger rail. The basic forlnulation of this
rnoclel was a set of stratifiecl diversion curves relating
the percentage of transit trips for any interchange of a
given strata to the cost difference of travel by flre tran-
sit mode a¡rd the private automobile rnode. Cost i¡r the
model was defined for rnode X as

Cost (ntoclo X) = K¡ (cxcess tinte nloclc X)
+ Kz (rt¡nning tinrc nroclc X)
+ {lmonetar.y cost (nrode X)l

+ [K, (median inconrc of trip nrakcrs)] ] ( t )

Kr, IGr and IG are calibration constants; excess tilne is
out-of-vehicle time; running time is in-vehicle tirne;
nronetary cost is any fare, parking charges, tolls, or. the
like associated with the one-way trip; anct rnedian income
is ¡nedian total family income of the aggregated zones of
residence in the origin area.

Calibration of the model with 1960 DVRPC survey data
yielcled the following equations:

Transit cost = 1.67 (transit run tinte) + 2.5 (excess tinle)
+ { ¡fare + ( I /u) parking chargel

+ (0.25 nrcclian inconre)| e)

IIighway cost = 1.67 (highrvay ru¡r tinre) + 2.5 (excess tinlc)
+ { [(cost/nrilc) nrileage + ('/:) CBD parking chargcl

+ (0.25 nredian inconre)| (3)

The cost difference or utile rate (U) of the competing
modes was then defined as

g = (cost transit nroclc) - (cost highrvay nrodc) + 200

The diversion curves were stratified by area t¡pe of
origin and destination, trip purpose, and principal tran-
sit sub¡node. The diversion curve used in this analysis
was stratified by origins and destinations in subur.ban,
rural, and open rural ar.eas to CBD areas; home-based
rvork trip purpose; and passenger rail submode.

(4)



Selcction Criteria

Table 1. Criteria for selecting potential fringe parking sites.

l7

Model Input and Passenger Rail Patronage

Excess time for passenger rail consisted of station en-
trance anct waiting tÍrne (waiting time is equal to half the
heactway) but not exceeding 7.5 rnin plus egress and tirne
spent walking to the destination. Excess time for highrvay
was the average of the time spent parking and retrieving
the automobile frorn a CBD parking space plus time spent
rvalking to the destination. Etrtrance, egress' walking,
and parking times rvere based on past experience and
calculatecl by the staff.

Running time for passenger rail was obtained from
published scheclules. Running titne for the highway rvas
based on probable route selection ancl DVRPC clata on
speeds. The freeway network considered in route selec-
tion was the portion of the DVRPC freeway network ex-
pectecl to be cornpleted by each of the project analysis
years.

Monetary costs for transit included 19?0 fares plus
half of any station parking cost, atrd for the highway the
average out-of-pocket costs per vehicle kilometer plus
half the average CBD parking charge.

Median income for the origin area was based on the
1970 census data aggregated from the analysis zone to
origin area level.

The analysis consiclered different levels of the input
variables so as to provide the decision rnaker with a range
of probable values. Table 2 presents three levels of
input variables considered in the analysis. The Combined
effect of the changes made for the individual variables
on the ¡node-choice model results in the range of per-
centages for each site.

Once the rnodel inputs for a site had been assetr.rbled,
the utile rate rvas calculated, and the percentage of tran-
sit trips was derived from the diversion curve. This per-
centage was then applied to the total number of persons
making the trip interchange for each of the study years to
determine projected rail patronage.

Because task 1, trip interchanges, considered only
destinations in the city core, it was necessary to a{iust
the rail patronage projections calculated in task 2 to
account for all probable destinations by rail from the
trip origin area of the site. Our procedure v/as to mul-
tiply the core rail trips derived from the mode-choice
process of task 2 by the ratio of total rail trip destina-
tions to core area rail trip destinations of existing rail
patrons. This ratio is 100 to 86 and has held relatively
constant since 1965. This final value is the total rail
trip demand for the trip origin area for each study year.

Task 3: Park-and-Ride EstÍmation

The purpose of task 3 was to establish, from task 2, the
proportion of projected passenger rail patrons who rvill
demand parking spaces at each site.

It was hypothesized that there is a relationship between
the distances patrons travel to the station and their ac-
cess modes to the station. This relationship was approx-
imated by a plot of the mean radius of the core market
area of each station with park-and-ride facilities against
the percentage of rail patrons who park and ride at the

Ccogrât)hic location

Relationsh\) to adjacetrt
highvây

Physical ch:ìmctcÌistics

'frai'el tirììc

Travcl cost

Access

Relâtioìship to
corrrntunity

nail line adequ¡cy

County, totvnshiÞ or borough, lîtld use su¡'round-
ing thc site, mil or traDsit line, (listatrce froDr
CBD (rail), distãrcc froDr CBD (highrvay)

llighvây ¡djacetrt to site, lunctioml classifica-
tion ând fuìdi¡g, stîtus of adjacent highvays,
traffic voluùÌe an(ì existing volu¡ne,/capâcity
ratios, projccte(l lo¡umc alÌd future vohDle/'
caÞacitY ratios

Existing ri(lersh¡¡) aDd Þarki[g s¡)lces îvailable,
îvailability Õf land for eqrrnsiorr ând Drcli¡ììi-
nary cost estiDìate lor lard acquisitiol, t)îrking
lot utilizatioì, parkiDg oil â(ljaccDt strects, pres-
cnt usc of laÌd t)roposed lor hiDge Þarking lot

TraveltiDeby rril or tratrsit to CBD, travel tinìc
by âutomobilc to CBD, DìultiììGìe travcl tirìe
to CBD

Tratrsit fare to CBD, tot:ìl cost of râil tr\) (itr-
cludir)g parking, cost of first ltcle, a[d per-
soDal ti¡ne worth), tot¿l cost of highNay triÞ
(iùcluding ÞnrkiDg and Þerson¡l tinre worth)

Adeqmcy of lúghway âccess to site, retationshi¡)
of t)arking sitc to Þc(lcstfian, t),ì)e of irtcr-
sectioD (at-gÌade, g¡ade separâtc(1, signâlized)

Traffic flow orì local strects fro¡r highìvay to
p¡rking sitc, conÐatibility vith cxistiùg or
¡)roposc(l laD(l uses

Frequency of scrvice, Þotcntial for it¡creasc(l
seÌvicc, tyÞc of caÌs and poteDtiîl itrìÞrove-
rnerìts, co¡¡si(lcrÍrtion of potential [cv stâtion
stop

Table 2. Ranges considered in input variables for determining
rail patronage.

Varial)le Lcvcl

ItrÞut Variablc lligh Modiun

Transit Darking cost, $
Destinntio¡t îreâ cxccss tiDìe. ¡¡ìiD
Ilighwây excess tinìe, ììi¡t
Ilighway running tinìe, nìin
HighwÍìy out-of-t)ocket cost peÌ
kilonìeter, S

CBD parking cost, $

FIce 0.16
Ao A+!.0
5 4.5

o.o5 Bo

0.25'
A+2.0
4.0
o.go B'

0.023
r.80

0.034 0.02't
2.40 2.lO

Nore: t km = 0.62 mile.
¡ All p¿y spacer.
bOriginal@lculât¡onA: werghtedâvcragetimelor€gresifaomstat¡oñincitycoreând

walk¡ng to de5tination.
. Or¡ginôl calculation 8: time for vehicle lo go lrom orig¡n to destinalion ôreâ.
ó Considers h¡gher speeds.

Figure 1. Park-and-ride
percentags ranges as a
function of origin area

mean access distance to
station.
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Table 3. Daily person trips between origin area and city
core area.

19?6 1985

Sita Location Avg ¡\liD A1'g MinMin N,INX Avg

BeDsâlerìì 3'102
Baldwiì-Cru[ìLynnc 3?08
Râdnor 5010
Fort wâshington 3583

326 I
3349
4429
3 16?

4r4¡ 304? 3 153
3818 3448 30?8
5223 4610 399?
3806 3364 2923

2809
2990
3?46
2752

538 l
405?
56?8
4320

4?46 4tt2
3665 32't3
5010 4342
3819 33 r8
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stations. This plot is shown in Figure 1. The mean
radius of the trip origin area of the site was then cleter-
mined on the basis of the rveighted average of the dis-
tances the zone centroids are fro¡n the site station.
This rvas then used to enter the curve and derive the per-
centage of total patrons who will park ancl ride. The
curve was structured to provide a range of percentages
for each site. That percentage was used to determine
the nu¡nber of park-and-ride patrons. The number of
those patrons was then ctivided by the average autornobile
occupancy rate to obtain tlte number of park-and-ride
vehicles and thus the nu¡nber of spaces clerna¡rded.

Task 4: Calculation of Parking Needs

The purpose of task 4 was to determine the number of
parking spaces, over ancl above those already existing
or planned under other programs, that will be needecl
to rneet projected dernand. The three parts of this task
are (a) tabulation of all existing and proposed parking
spaces for stations serving the trip origin area of the
site, (b) allocation of these spaces to the trip origin
area of the site, and (c) calculation of additional space
needs.

Tabulation of Existing and Proposed
Spaces

For each site, a listing was macle of all stations whose
market areas overlap the trip origÍn area of the site for
both maxi¡nu¡n and ¡nini¡num area levels. The number
of existing ancl planned parking spaces for each of these
stations was tabulated. Proposed additional spaces
were cleternrined fro¡n an application by the Southeastern
Pennsylvania Transportation Authority for a gr.ant to
improve passenger rail stations and from information
solicited frorn county planning commissions.

Table 4. Percentage of daily person trips by rail with and without center
city commuter connect¡on.

Iligh MediuDr Lov

Allocation of Parking Spaces to Site Area

Each site area was given a number of the existing and
proposed parking spaces of the listed stations. This
number was calculatecl according to the proportion of the
market area of the listed station that overlapped the site
area.

Calculation of Adclitional Need

Task 3 determined the future de¡nancl for park-and-ride
spaces within the trip origin area of the site, and task 4
determined existing and proposed supply rvithin ilrat area.
The difference between the projected demand (task 3) anO
the actual supply (task 4) was the additional palking
supply requir.ed.

ANALYSIS OF DEMAND ESTIMATES

Interchange Volulnes: Task 1 Results

Table 3 presents a sample of the output of task 1 by year
for three levels of analysis. The figures represent the
nunrber of persons who r¡¡ill travel by all lnodes between
a given trip origin area of a site station to the core a¡'ea
of the city of Philadelphia.

The ¡naximum and nrini¡nurn trip clata were developed
by tabulating all person trips from the trip origin area
to the destination area at the maximt¡m and lninirnum
levels respectively. The average trip data are simply
the average of the rnaxirnnm and rninimum levels.

Passenger Rail Trips: Task 2 Results

Table 4 presents a sample of the output of task 2 for the
three levels of input variables. The table turilrer pre-
sents the irnpact of the proposed center city commuter
rail connection (CCCC) on the mode choice of trips bound
for the city core. (ttre CCCC is a high priority project
of the city of Philadelphia, approved by UMTA, to con-
nect the Penn Central and Reading railroads via a four-
track tunnel under the CBD. The connection will trans-
form two stub-end networks into a fully integrated rail
system.) The figures represent the percentáge of the
total trip makers in Table 3 who would choose, according
to the mode-choice model, to take a passenger rail train
as their primary mode to reach the city core area.

Park-and-Ride Patrons: Task 3 Results

Table Spresents a sample of the output of task 3 for three
levels of estimates of park-and-ride patrons derived as
a function of mean access distance in the trip origin
area. The rnean access distance is based on the rveighted
average of zone centroid distances to the site station for
the average trip origin area. The percentages were de-
rived fTom SEPACT II data shown in Figure 1. The
range of percentages for each mean distance indicates
the possible variation in park-and-ride patrons as ex-
hibited in the SEPACT II data, although this variation
may be caused by differences in automobile ownership,

Denìand (mediunt
cas€)

AdditioDål S))aces
Dcrììaìded

Avg Min 19?6' 1980" l9B5' l9?0. 1980" tg85o

Site Locatior With Withoì¡t With Without With Without

Betrsalem ?5,0
Baldwin-CNnìLynnc 83.0
Ra(l¡ror ?8.0
Fort Washington 83.0

't2.5
83.0
't7,5
s2.0

53.0 50.5
8r.5 80.0
64.0 00.5
?8.5 ?5.s

41.0 38.5
?3.5 ?0.0
53.0 48.5
58.5 53.s

Table 5. Percentage of rail patrons who will park and ride as
a function of mean access distance to station.

Rail Patrons (í)

Site Location
Access
Distance (kln) lligh Mcdiünì Lov

BeDsalcrìì L 13

Bal(lviì-CNìÌrLyDc 3,26
na(l¡ìor 5.41
Fort WashiDgton 4.06

90.0
? I.0
86.5
80.5

85.0
60.5
80.5
?0.5

89.0
66.0
83.5
?5.0

Note: I km - 0.62 nìalc.

Table 6. Parking space supply and demand.

Site LocatioD

Be¡¡sale¡n
Bâldvin-Crum Lynnc
R¡dnor
Fort Waslúngtoì

564 466 368
106 ll5 35
?68 650 532
486 486 486

r466
182 t
223'l
1?93

2236
l0? I
2677
2248

1000
l?06
158?
r30?

t't20
1855
2464
108 t

1254 l??0
1740 1856
l8l4 202'l
1495 1',t62

'W¡lhoúl ccnter city commutcr rârl co¡nect¡oo. bwith ccntcr c¡ty conìmuter rail conncclion



local feeder service, and income as well as by tradi-
tional preference.

Additional Space Demand: Task 4 Results

Table 6 presents a sample of the output of tasks 3 and 4
for the mediu¡n case. The parking space supply is the
number of spaces, existing or planned, that are avail-
able to the patrons at each level. These figures do
not include those spaces used by park-and-ride rail
patrons but not designated as part of the station lots
(shopping centers, schools, local streets). t¡e demand
is the number of vehicles dernanding parking spaces in
the study years, assuming average trip origin area,
medium level modal ancl submodal split variables, and
medium level park-and-ride response' The mediuur
case is presented as the most reasonable projection of
parking deÌnand based on the underlying assumptions
ãnd the reasonableness of its output in tenns of nragni-
tude, impact, and ability to be implemented. tr\rrther-
more, the reasonableness of these projections is sub-
stantiatecl by the fact that all sites selected are at the
interface between a rail line and an Interstate route or
major arterial. A large fraction of projected demand
comprises trips diverted from these highway facilities.

The additional spaces demanded are the differences
between demand and supply. These figures represent
the clemancl by future potential patrons rvho reside within
the trip origin area for park-and-ride spaces that will

Parking management measures have received considerable attent¡on as a

means of controlling automob¡le use in urban areas. but relat¡vely little
attention has been given to the specifics of combining proposed parking
strateg¡es ¡nto a scheme to help an area realize particular transportation
and planning goals. The goal of reducing veh¡cle k¡lometers lraveled has

been selected for the purpose of this discussion, although other goals ¡n-

cluding reducing peak-period congestion, improving traffic circulation,
improving aesthet¡cs, and stimulating reta¡l business should be examined
to ensure that the proposed parking strategies are consistent with these
goals. This paper focuses on possible traveler responses to var¡ous park-

in9 control strategies and discusses the implicat¡ons of these responses
for program design. Control of both on'and off'street parking may be

necessary in some areas to reduce automobile use. Because parking con'
trols are often fragmented, the coord¡nation of efforts by local and
regional agencies is critical to the success of a parking management pro'
gram.

Parking management is one of the most interesting
transportation planning techniques, because it can be
used to actually modify automobile-use patterns whereas
other techniques are directed toward making alternatives
to single-occupant autornobile use more attractive.
Parking management assumes tlut the amount, location,
and price of parking can affect travel mode clìoice, trip
frequency, and trip destination and that these choices
can be modified to produce ¡¡tore desirable travel pat-
terns"
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not be satisfied by the existing parking supply' Future
par.king de¡nands for alt three levels of analysis were
calculated on an unrestrained basis' The analysis as-
sumes that land is available and that the rail system can
provide the required level of service and capacity' Re-
straining the projection by any one of several factors
(land, line caþacity, frequency of service, or speed)
would result in lower parking clenrands.

Based on the results of this study, four sites have
been given priority for developnrent. If and when de-
veloped, these sites will have a colnbined total inclease
in parking capacity of 6300 spaces by 1980 and ?400

spaces by 1985. These projects were placed in the
Transportation Itnprovement Prograrn for the Delaware
Valley region and are norv in the final design and de-
tailed tra.ffic irnpact analysis stage of developnrent under
PennDOT's direction.
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In years past, efforts to manage parking lvere con-
centrated on providing an ample supply of spaces at a
nominal rate so that retail business could flourish and
commuters would find it convenient to drive to work. The
Environmental Protection Agency's (npe) fgZS trans-
portation control plans (TCPs) for a number of cities,
ineluding Boston, Denver, and San Francisco, created
widespread negative publicity for modifying demand and
reducing vehicle use. Measures such as parking sur-
charges, elimination of on-street parking, and freeze
or reduction of off-street parking supplies were proposed
to reduce the amount of automobile use in polluted areas
so that national air quality standards cor¡Id be met.

In the December 10, 19?3, version of the Energy
Emergency Act, the House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce attached a rider forbidding the EPA
to impose parking surcharges without the consent of
Congress. Surcharges had been included in transporta-
tion control plans for 10 areas in Califoruia, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, and the District of Columbia.
Although the Energy Etnergency Act was not passed by
Congless, the EPA administrator announced that con-
g""J"ionít intent on the surchalge issue was clear (1)'

Ãs a result, all sutclìarge regulations were rvithdrafin,
and the 

"evíe* 
date for nerv parkiug facitities (to deter-

mine their impact on air pollutiott) was posþoned until
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